Sliding scale, **natural**, **organic**, and **local fresh** foods now available at:

~

**MARSH GROCERY**

6917 South Broadway
Carondelet Neighborhood
Saint Louis, Mo.
**MARSH Brochure**

https://marshlife-art.org/2021/09/13/cooperative-grocery-shoppers-want-to-know/#more-606

Just stop in Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or Saturday between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. or Friday between 4 and 8 p.m.

OR

You can still **place a grocery order** any Tuesday before 10 a.m. from the whole catalog at **marshcoop.org** for pickup the following Saturday

**Please feel free to e-mail us at bioculturalist@gmail.com with any questions.**
MARSH Food Cooperative is part of a NON-PROFIT larger St. Louis social justice organization. Find out more here: https://marshlife-art.org/

MARSH’s fully-licensed kitchen, diner, and food collective are cooperatively organized.
Aspiring, emerging, and professional culinary artists and diner workers as well as non-working public participants collaborate to grow, purchase, prepare, cook, and serve high-quality food. Members may also hold public events, plant and harvest their own ingredients across the MARSH organic garden site and orchard, make use of our guest/residency apartment, and otherwise participate in the MARSH project.

Ready-to-heat/Ready-to-eat foods prepared and sold ON SITE:

IN THE NEWS:

MARSH Food Cooperative Receives Grant to Improve Healthy Food Access

The MARSH Food Cooperative/Community Grocery was among 20 grantees announced December 9, 2020 as receiving financial assistance awards through the 2020 round of America’s Healthy Food Financing Initiative’s (HFFI) Targeted Small Grants Program. Funding for the HFFI grants program is provided for the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).

Beth Neff, the director of MARSH’s not-for-profit organization states, “Over 80% of funds will be used to pay fair wages to a worker-managed team that will share in decision-making, set schedules and tasks according to their own needs and skills, and collaborate to provide sliding scale natural, organic, and local fresh foods to their neighbors and the larger community.”

https://marshlife-art.org/upcoming/#:~:text=MARSH%20Food%20Cooperative%20Receives,Department%20of%20Agriculture%20(USDA).

**** Donate Through Paypal